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An Organisational Model for a Unified GNSS Reference Station Network for Australia



M. B. Higgins In Australia, there are many reference stations gathering data from Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS). These so-called GNSS reference stations are being used to enable precise positioning in support of applications across many industries. However, the lack of coverage in sparsely populated regional areas is affecting the realisation of the opportunities offered by precise positioning to key industries, such as agriculture and mining. Given that it is difficult for single organisations to justify covering large areas of regional Australia, there is a need for partnership models to support a unified GNSS reference station network for Australia. This paper begins by describing precise positioning using GNSS and differentiates between post processed and real time applications. Commercially available techniques for delivering real time precise positioning services are reviewed, including the Virtual Reference Station approach, the Master Auxiliary Concept and precise point M. B. Higgins Principal Survey Advisor Department of Natural Resources and Water Locked Bag 40 Coorparoo DC Qld 4151 and Cooperative Research Centre for Spatial Information 733 Swanston St Carlton Vic 3053 Australia [email protected]
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positioning in real time mode (referred to as PPPRTK). The paper then goes on to describe the current situation with precise GNSS positioning networks in Australia and the problems of delivering real time services in sparsely populated regional areas. The key contribution of the paper is to propose a model to identify and discuss the roles played by organisations delivering precise positioning services. The paper concludes by outlining how such a model might be applied in order to understand the differing organisational roles required for the development and operation of a unified GNSS reference station network for Australia. Keywords: GNSS, reference station networks, precise positioning, RTK, organisational models, business models



INTRODUCTION In Australia, reference station installations supporting precise positioning based on Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) range from single stations servicing a single user through to networks of stations with national coverage run by government agencies. Such reference stations can support either real time positioning or the collected data can be used for determining positions by means of post-processing (non real time). Post processed precise positioning involves processing the data from a reference station (or stations) and a user’s roving receiver after the measurements have been completed. The positional uncertainty relative to the reference station(s) is typically in the millimetre to
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centimetre range depending on the distance from the reference station and the duration of the data collection period. Applications include establishment and densification of the geodetic reference frame and monitoring of processes such as earth deformation. Real time precise positioning involves sending the data over a communication link from the reference station(s) to the roving receiver, which is then positioned in real time. The positional uncertainty (at 95% confidence) required of this technique is typically better than 5 centimetres relative to the reference station(s). Applications include surveying and positioning of heavy machinery used in agriculture, construction and open cut mining. In its most basic form, real time precise positioning involves using a dedicated radio to broadcast data from a single reference station to a roving receiver. The ability to achieve reliable centimetre accuracy from a single reference station is typically limited to a radius of 20km around the reference station (Wanninger, 2004). Single station real time positioning is now in wide spread use across Australia. In some areas, a hybrid of single station positioning is used, whereby a user can select the closest reference station by selecting the correct radio to supply the corrections. Such a cluster of reference stations improves the radio coverage for broadcasting the reference station data but the mathematics for computing the rover position is still based on data from a single station. As more users become interested in real time precise positioning, a logical step is to move from single reference stations used on an ad-hoc basis to a permanent infrastructure of continuously operating reference stations (CORS). If such CORS are at a suitable density it is possible for the roving receiver to take advantage of data from the network of CORS rather than relying on only a single station. The computation of the position of the roving receiver in this case benefits from access to redundant data and improved error modelling, yielding a more robust and dependable result. The nature of the computation is such that deriving centimetre accuracy positions in real time with a high level of reliability requires reference stations to be spread across the area of interest with a spacing of between 50
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and 100km (Wanninger, 2004). Therefore the network approach can cover large areas with less reference station infrastructure than the single station approaches. Many government and commercial CORS networks across the world, that generate real time correction data, rely on commercially available software to support the acquisition and processing of data and dissemination of the results to users. As is described later, many of these packages typically recommend a maximum station spacing of 70km. I n Austral ia, many state and territory governments have been developing or planning networks of GNSS reference stations to meet their legislative and/or business requirements for establishing, densifying and maintaining the geodetic reference frame. Those internal business requirements can often be serviced u si ng post p rocessi ng. H oweve r, havi ng established such networks, some organisations are also providing real time precise positioning services that can be used in a much broader range of applications. Australia is a highly urbanised country where approximately 84% of the population is contained within the most densely populated 1% of the conti nent, the predom i nantly fertile temperate coastal regions (ABS, 2006). This characteristic of Australia’s population distribution, coupled with the cost of establishing networks with stations every 70km means that most existing real time networks are confined to coverage of the major metropolitan areas of Australia. Expansion of such networks to service users in regional areas would be an expensive exercise and yet key wealth generating industries such as agriculture and mining would benefit significantly from access to such networks (Allen Consulting Group, 2007; Higgins, 2007). Given that it is difficult for single organisations to justify covering large areas of regional Australia there is a need to devise partnership models to develop a unified GNSS reference station network for Australia. A key premise underlying this paper is that a unified network of precise positioning reference stations would minimise duplication and optimise the outcomes from infrastructure investment. Such a unified network would also greatly improve performance and efficiency for existing users
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but perhaps, more importantly, it would enable accelerated take up across major sectors of the economy, especially in regional areas. An important place to start the development of any partnering model is to investigate the unification of existing, government owned GNSS reference station networks. However, before governments in Australia can agree among themselves, let alone develop national partnerships with industry, it is necessary to fully understand the roles that governments play now and what roles they need to play and/or are best suited to play in the future. Therefore, the central focus of this paper is to propose a model that identifies the discrete roles played by key organisations involved in delivering precise positioning services in Australia. It must also be stressed that, while this paper touches on policy issues for several government organisations, it should be read in the context of informing policy not in the context of setting policy.



REAL TIME PRECISE POSITIONING USING GNSS Real time precise positioning services require knowledge of all relevant errors at the reference stations. Wübbena et al. (2005) define the main error sources as: • satellite and receiver clock; • receiver antenna phase centre offsets and variations; • multipath; • satellite orbits; • ionosphere, and; • troposphere. The satellite and receiver clock errors can be estimated or modelled as part of the data processing. Antenna offsets and variations and multipath are station dependent errors and must be corrected in the software and/ or minimised by appropriate field procedures. However, the errors due to satellite orbits, ionosphere and troposphere are spatially correlated and grow as the distance between the rover and the reference station increases. One role of a reference station network is to model and contain those errors at a level that allows precise positioning with a local positional uncertainty suitable for the needs of most users,
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for example at better than 5cm at 95 percent confidence. Therefore two issues affect the maximum spacing for reference station networks. The first is that the distance between reference stations needs to be no greater than the distance at which those errors can be modelled with subcentimetre accuracy. The second is that the distance between the reference stations and the user’s roving receiver need to be such that any remaining errors do not reach an unacceptable level when computing the position of the roving receiver. As mentioned earlier, precise positioning services from government or commercial organisations need to guarantee a high level of accuracy and reliability, and therefore typically rely on well supported commercially available software to generate the correction data. Currently available commercial solutions use three main approaches. Trimble Navigation supply network processing software that uses a technique referred to as Virtual Reference Station (VRS; Landau et al., 2002). This technique involves modelling the spatially correlated errors using CORS at up to 70km spacing and calculating synthetic observations as though there is a reference station at (or close to) the rover’s position. The VRS approach can be thought of as interpolating and bundling the data from multiple surrounding reference stations and presenting it to the rover as though there is a single reference station nearby. The rover computes its position as it would for the normal single reference station approach but the resulting position is more precise because it takes advantage of the enhanced error modelling afforded by having a number of surrounding stations. Leica Geosystems (2005) uses a technique referred to as the Master Auxiliary Concept (MAC), where the rover receives data from the nearest reference station, which is designated as the master station. The network software also sends data from other surrounding stations in the form of residual data referenced to the master station. The roving receiver can then compute its position from an appropriately weighted combination of the master station data and the re-constructed auxiliary data again taking advantage of the improved error
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THE GROWING ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF PRECISE POSITIONING



mitigation strategies that the network is able to offer over a single base solution. Both the VRS and MAC approaches use the typical double differenced approach to baseline processing. A third technique from Geo++ is known as PPP-RTK (Wübbena et al., 2005) and takes the post processing technique known as precise point positioning (PPP) and modifies it to work in real time. The PPP concept works in so-called state space rather than observation space and was developed for use with the global network of CORS to derive errors in the satellite clocks and orbits. PPP typically requires long observation times, so adapting the concept to real time (PPP-RTK) requires modelling of ionospheric and tropospheric errors in addition to clocks and orbits. To correctly model atmospheric errors and deliver centimetre accuracy in real time requires a more dense spacing of stations than the global network used in post processed PPP offers. Even so, under certain conditions the PPP-RTK can work with a reference station spacing greater than the VRS and MAC approaches. An operational issue to note with PPP-RTK is that while computations are mad e i n state s pace, co m m e rcial ly available rover equipment currently requires the reference station data to be presented in observation space. While station spacing can vary depending on the processing technique used at the network control centre and in the rover, most real time services around the world have reliability requirements that have led to a typical average station spacing of 70km. For real-time precise positioning, the trend is also to move away from sending the corrections to users via ad-hoc radio communications as is routinely done in surveying, precision agriculture, and in construction and mining. Higgins (2007) describes these communication issues in more detail. For this paper it is sufficient to note that the networked reference station approach with its centralised processing lends itself to the use of wide-spread communications infrastructures such as networks supporting the latest generation of mobile phones and mobile broadband.
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Precise position i ng services based on networked reference stations and modern digital communication infrastructures can be the technical enablers for significant economic benefits for a country like Australia. The Queensland Government recently commissioned a study, which estimated that the Australian market for precise positioning is more than $120 million per year and on the cusp of rapid growth (report quoted in Higgins, 2007). The Report notes that the agricultural, utilities, mining, tourism, transport, defence and environmental protection industries will all benefit from improved positioning services. A significant portion of that benefit comes from so-called machine guidance, where GNSS is used to accurately guide heavy machinery. Higgins (2007) gives details of some Queensland examples, demonstrating the economic benefits that can accrue to various industries from precise positioning. A few of those examples can be summarised as: • 30 percent productivity increases in several key activities in the mining industry; • 10-20 percent reduction in input costs in agriculture through the use of auto-steer and controlled track farming; • 30 percent time reduction in major civil engineering and construction projects, along with 10 percent reduction in traffic management costs and 40 percent reduction in lost time injuries. While precise positioning can bring such benefits, widespread adoption is constrained by the lack of necessary infrastructure to deliver precise positioning services. One solution has been a proliferation of private systems based on the single reference station approach and covering individual business operations. In the Queensland Government report (quoted in Higgins, 2007), it is estimated for example that over the last 5 years more than 1000 cropping farms have purchased their own GNSS reference stations. The total expenditure has been approximately A$20M and this is expected to grow to A$40M over the next 5 years. Many of these private systems overlap with each other
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and provide no access to other users working nearby.



operated by a private surveying company. The current coverages of most of these networks for real time centimetre accuracy correction services are limited to a very small proportion CURRENT GNSS REFERENCE of the Australian land mass. For example, the Real Time Precise Positioning in Australia STATION NETWORKS IN Networks AUSTRALIA Department of Natural Resources and Water Several real time precise positioning networks already exist in Australia. Government owned When discussing the possible unification of in Queensland operates the SunPOZ service (CislowskiNew and Higgins, 2006) which provides real Northern networks arereference operating Victoria, Queensland, South Wales and the GNSS stationin networks in Australia, time centimetre positioning only over a limited this paper is primarily concentrating on those Territory, and there is a network in Western Australia operated by a private surveying networks designed and used for real time part of south east Queensland (Figure 1). company. Thepositioning. current coverages of most of these networks for real time centimetre accuracy precise



correction services are limited to a very smallThe proportion the Network Australian land mass. For AuScopeof GNSS Real Time Precise Positioning example, the Department of Natural Resources and Water inAustralian Queensland operates the In December 2006, the Government Networks in Australia SunPOZ service (Cislowski and Higgins, 2006) which provides real time announced funding for the AuScope projectcentimetre Several real over time precise positioning under the National positioning only a limited part ofnetworks south east Queensland ( Collaborative Research already exist in Australia. Government owned Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS). Part of the Figure 1). networks are operating in Victoria, Queensland, infrastructure to be developed under the New South Wales and the Northern Territory, and there is a network in Western Australia



geospatial component includes the planned AuScope GNSS network with as many as 100



Figure 1. Current SunPOZ Coverage in South East Queensland



Figure 1. Current SunPOZ Coverage in South East Queensland
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The AuScope GNSS Network In December 2006, the Australian Government announced funding for the AuScope project



GNSS reference stations planned for deployment across the country (AuScope, 2007). While the AuScope network is being built primarily to service post processed applications for scientific purposes, there is also interest in demonstrating downstream benefits from real time applications such as machine guidance for agriculture, construction and mining. An i m portant aspect of the AuScope operating model is that many state and territory governments will be carrying the operating costs for the G N SS network. Therefore, there is provision for the state and territory governments to derive a revenue stream to help meet the ongoing operation and maintenance costs for the AuScope GNSS reference stations. In Queensland for example, commercial users should be able to access corrections from AuScope stations in a similar manner to SunPOZ stations. However, the need to generate revenue must be balanced against the need to service science and public good applications with no user fees, in accordance with the underlying principles on which the NCRIS funding is based.



TOWARDS A UNIFIED GNSS REFERENCE STATION NETWORK The AuScope network represents an opportunity to demonstrate the worth of a unified national approach to the development of GNSS reference station infrastructure. AuScope has required the development of a cooperative approach to building, operating and maintaining the associated reference stations. However, it is also possible to extend that cooperative approach to include the existing Australian Regional GNSS Network operated by Geoscience Australia and the networks operated by the various state and territory governments. It is also possible that if the national, state and territory governments can demonstrate a commitment to a single unified reference station infrastructure, other (non-government) parties might be interested in supporting such a network by adding stations. The need for a unified approach recognises that no single entity is likely to be able to deliver real time precise positioning services to the remote and sparsely populated areas of Australia, where
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the major beneficiaries such as the agriculture, construction and mining industries are based. Such a unified network requires a clear understanding of the associated business and technical issues, and the definition of the partnership and pricing models. It is proposed that some underlying principles for a unified network would be that it must: • meet public good needs such as underpinning Australia’s geodetic infrastructure; • enable the science opportunities from the AuScope stations to be fully realised; • conform to well defined standards in relation to issues such geodetic reference frame and data transmission; • allow for a revenue stream for the states and territories to recover operating costs through commercial services and; • encourage participation by other parties in the private and public sectors; On July 1 2007, the Cooperative Research Ce nt re fo r S pat i a l I nfo rm at i o n (C RC S I) commenced a new research project (1.04) to investigate the issues associated with extending GNSS precise positioning services into regional areas. Project 1.04 builds on earlier CRC projects that also addressed issues associated with GNSS reference stations. The new Project 1.04 has become a useful forum for the further development and discussion of the issues associated with a unified GNSS network for Australia. Project 1.04 is divided into two parts, one part dealing with the business issues (led by the author) and the other part dealing with the technical issues. Higgins (2007) describes in detail the business issues part of the project, while Feng et al. (2007) deal with many of the technical issues being investigated. The CRCSI project brings together many of the existing government precise positioning service providers, along with key private sector organisations involved in either specific application areas or in supplying key technologies and solutions. As such, CRCSI Project 1.04 is a useful and somewhat neutral environment in which to explore the issues associated with extending GNSS precise positioning services into regional areas. A logical first step for Project 1.04 is to investigate whether it is possible to form the necessary partnerships to consolidate the
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explore the issues associated with extending GNSS precise positioning services into regional areas. A logical first step for Project 1.04 is to investigate whether it is possible to form the necessary partnershipsowned to consolidate existing government networks andmight services. existing government networksthe and discrete roles that a owned particular organisation Itservices. will then bethen possible to move on toonthetolonger It will be possible to move play: term requirement, which is to grow GNSS precise positioning services which in regional Australia. the longer term requirement, is to grow • Specify the network and services; GNSS precise positioning services in regional Australia.



A



• Own reference stations; • Network the data; • Process the network; A MODEL FOR UNDERSTANDING ORGANISATIONAL ROLES MODEL THE FOR DELIVERY UNDERSTANDING • Deliver services. OF PRECISE POSITIONING SERVICES



IN



ORGANISATIONAL ROLES IN is proposedmodels that thisneeded model to cancreate facilitate An important aspect of defining the business andItpartnership a viable THE DELIVERY OF PRECISE investigation and discussion the various operating environment for a unified network is to understand theofrole of the roles existing by different organisations. POSITIONING SERVICES organisations involved. At the moment, manyplayed organisations tend to do all of the processes In the following sections, each of thesetend rolesto be An i m powith rtantdelivering aspect of d efi n ipositioning ng th e associated precise services, but some organisations is described in more detail by outlining the types business and partnership models needed to better at certain aspects than others. For example, many existing government organisations create a viable operating environment for a of activities performed under each role. believe that their role in spatial and geodetic infrastructure gives them a strong and legitimate unified network is to understand the role of Specify System role in the coordination reference stations but also recognise that they the existingestablishment organisationsand involved. At the ofRole: are not asmany comfortable with the of service delivery intothe neworganisation and expanding markets. this role specifies the moment, organisations tendrole to do all of In the processes associated with delivering precise



underlying characteristics of the reference station



expanding markets.



confidence;



network, such as: breaks up the process into five positioning organisations This paper services, proposesbut thesome model shown in Figure 2, which tend to roles be better certain organisation aspects thanmight Target discrete that a at particular play:Density – e.g. current network RTK others. For example, many existing government software typically requires stations to be no more •organisations Specify the network and services; believe that their role in spatial than 70km apart; •andOwn reference stations; geodetic infrastructure gives them a strong and legitimate role in the establishment and Target Coverage – e.g. to cover South East • Network the data; reference stations but also Queensland or to achieve National Coverage; •coordination Process theofnetwork; recognise that they are not as comfortable Target Accuracy – e.g. 2cm horizontal positional •withDeliver services. the role of service delivery into new and uncertainty and 4cm vertical uncertainty at 95%



It isThis proposed that this model can facilitate investigation and discussion of the various roles paper proposes the model shown in Target Reliability – e.g. deliver ambiguity played by different organisations. Figure 2, which breaks up the process into five resolution performance to all user receivers such Specify Specify System • Target Density, Coverage Reliability and Availability • Site Quality • Equipment Quality • Geodetic Reference Frame • Data Services Produced • Data Access Policy



Stations Own Stations • Site Selection • Site Construction • Equipment Purchasing • Station Data Comms • Site Maintenance • Equipment Replacement Cycle



Network Network the Data • Data Comms from Network Stations • Control Centre • Data Archive



Process



Deliver



Process Network • Copy of Network • Data Processing • Production of Data Streams • Distribution of Data Streams • Data Wholesaling • Retailer Support



Deliver Service • Retail Sale of Data Products • Marketing • Rover Equipment support • End User Support • Liaison with User Comms Providers



Governance Figure Figure 2. A Model Describing Organisational Roles in Precise Positioning Services Positioning 2. AforModel for Describing Organisational Roles in Precise
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that 95% of initializations are achieved in less than 3 minutes;



Site Construction specifications;



Target Availability – e.g. data from all stations 99% available (equivalent to less than 10 minutes of outage per day) and 99% availability of communications for all user receivers;



Equipment Purchasing - according to equipment quality and other specifications;



Site Quality – e.g. antenna mounted with a completely clear view of the sky above 10 degrees elevation and with antenna stability better than 2mm, tested from daily repeatability over a significant time series of measurements; Equipment Quality – e.g. dual frequency receiver tracking both GPS and GLONASS and antenna with high resistance to multipath; Geodetic Reference Frame – e.g. connected to current ITRF with an absolute positional uncertainty better than 1cm and with reference frame and geoid model delivered so as to allow users to work in GDA94 and AHD; Data Services Produced – e.g. supporting: • dual frequency post processed GPS and GLONASS; • dual frequency RTK GPS; • Submetre accuracy, differential, single frequency GPS psuedorange users for both post processed and real time. Data Access Policy – e.g. covering: • post processed data at 30 second epochs free for scientific users; • post processed data at 30 second epochs free for the establishment, densification and maintenance of the national geodetic reference frame; • single station real time data stream free for scientific users; • post processed data at 1 second epochs subject to a fee for commercial users; • dual frequency real time GPS corrections subject to a fee for commercial users; • dual frequency real time GPS and GLONASS corrections subject to a fee for commercial users.



Role: Own Stations In this role the organisation owns specific reference stations and is responsible for issues such as: Site Selection – selecting sites that meet the criteria set out by the organisation undertaking the Specify System role;
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again according to



Station Data Communications – This primarily means the connection of the station to the chosen method for sending the data to the network control centre. However, in some cases there may be other communications issues such as the station owner running a radio for single station RTK for their internal business but also making the data available for network services; Site Maintenance – This requires maintaining the site itself to be free of obstructions, and be secure but could also extend to responsibility for being the first port of call when the reference station is experiencing problems such as when a receiver needs to be rebooted or arranging repairs to unreliable data communications; Equipment Replacement Cycle – This requires funding of the depreciation of the receiver so it can be replaced at the end of its life. This may be done by one organisation making the initial equipment purchase but with another organisation taking on the depreciation (under agreement) such that the next receiver is owned by the second organisation. This is the model being applied at many AuScope sites where the Federal Government funds the initial equipment purchase and the relevant State Government takes on the depreciation cost (as an operational cost) such that equipment ownership transitions over time from the Federal to the State Government. Note also that within a given network of reference stations it may be possible for several different organisations to play this role. For example, ownership of different stations could spread across national, state and local government, and several private sector parties. This typically requires site hosting agreements between the organisations in the Own Stations role and the organisation responsible for the role of Network the Data.



Role: Network the Data The organisation playing this role is at the core of the reference network business and is responsible for issues such as:
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Data Communications from Network Stations – This involves overseeing and being responsible for retrieving the data from all of the individual reference stations and bringing it together in the Network Control Centre. Payment for the data communications might be subject to negotiation and could therefore be the responsibility of each individual station owner or it might be the responsibility of this Network the Data role; Control Centre – This involves running the Network Control Centre, which is responsible for receiving, monitoring and storing the data from all of the reference stations. Depending on the sophistication of the software used in the control centre, this role could range from as little as a clearing house bringing together the data and simply forwarding it on to the organisation with the Process Network role or it could involve extensive quality control of the reference station data including issues like data completeness, analysis of multipath at stations, data latency etc; Quality Control of Data – This involves a level of pre-processing of the data to check factors such as completeness for number of signals tracked (e.g. L1 and L2 code and phase data), and data frequency and coverage (e.g. data every 1 second in a 1 hour file or every 30 seconds in a 24 hour file), and for factors such as signal quality and multi-path; Data Archive – Given the value of long term permanent reference stations for the geodetic infrastructure and for other purposes such as earth and atmospheric science and legal issues like traceability and liability, it is important for the organisation with the Network the Data role to have in place clear policies and procedures for archiving the reference station data itself and perhaps other information about data quality.



Role: Process Network The organisation playing this role is also at the core of the reference network business and is responsible for issues such as: Copy of Network - This involves taking a copy of the data streams from the organisation with the Network the Data role and then value adding; Data Processing – This value adding activity is where the data streams from the various individual reference stations are brought together and the network corrections are computed.
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Production of Correction Data Streams – Based on the correction models derived above the software can then derive correction data streams for the users. For example in the case of the Virtual Reference Station process, this involves receiving the user’s point position and generating correction data as though there is a reference station at the user’s position. Distribution of Correction Data Streams – Once the corrections are derived they are then delivered to the user over what ever communication medium has been decided is best for that user. Often this will be delivery of an NTRIP data stream over a mobile internet connection. However, it may also require hybrid methods in agriculture, construction and mining such as delivering the corrections to a central point like a farmhouse or site office (via the Internet) and then sending the corrections on to field staff, vehicles and equipment via means ranging from a radio broadcast to a meshed wireless LAN; Data Wholesaling – As well as undertaking the physical processes to generate and deliver the real time correction data (or post processing data), this role also involves the wholesaling of the data to the organisations playing the role of Deliver Service. This includes all of the normal business operations required to be a wholesaler; Retailer Support – The organisation playing this role of Process Network is also the best placed to support any retailers playing the role of Deliver Service. This would involve both technical and business support for issues around agreed service levels for users in relation to accuracy, performance and availability.



Role: Deliver Service The organisation playing this role is typically the retailer to the end users of the reference network data. It is quite possible and perhaps even desirable, that there may be different retailers for different types of applications. For example, the issues associated with delivering services to surveyors are quite different to delivering to earth moving companies or to mining companies or to individual farmers. It is also possible that even at this point in the service delivery chain an organisation in this role may not be delivering directly to end users. For example, the delivery of the positioning correction service may be to
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a vehicle dispatch service provider who then merges the data with other forms of data before delivering to the end users. In any case, the Deliver Service role covered in the context of this paper can be described as responsible for issues such as: Retail Sale of Data Products – This would involve on-selling the various GNSS corrections offered by the network; Marketing – Obviously any sales activity also requires marketing and advertising activities and these may need to be tailored to different user groups; Rover Equipment support – This involves ensuring the rover equipment being used is properly setup to gain the optimum performance from the network for the application in question. Again rover equipment support can vary greatly among different application areas. Supporting a single surveyor’s rover receiver is significantly different from supporting equipment embedded into the overall systems architecture of a piece of mining equipment; End User Support – End users support often involves more than just the issues involved in GNSS positioning. It includes dealing with problems with data communications, potential radio interference and high multipath environments. Once again, end user support can vary greatly among different application areas; Liaison with User Communications Providers – In the case where end users are using standard mobile phone and mobile internet services for receiving their corrections, this role may involve liaising with telecommunications providers. This could be in relation to issues ranging from end user service difficulties to mobile network coverage problems to negotiating pricing for mobile voice and data package deals.



Governance Figure 2 shows a link to Governance as a horizontal arrow. Clear governance mechanisms are important to enable all concerned to know where they stand in terms of business and legal issues but, perhaps more importantly, they give confidence to end users that the precise positioning service is reputable and can be relied on. This is especially important for end users in industries with high cost structures such as mining
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and road construction where heavy reliance on precise positioning means that outages and other service problems can cause very expensive down time. In situations where one organisation plays all of the roles outlined in Figure 2, the governance processes are quite straightforward. However, if different organisations play different roles in the delivery of precise positioning services there will be a need for some governance processes to underpin the service. Governance processes would include mechanisms like agreements between the different organisations in the different roles clarifying the rights and responsibilities of each party and setting agreed levels of service. There may also be a need for an overarching mechanism such as a joint venture agreement to give context and authority to the governance process itself.



EXAMPLES OF THE APPLICATION OF THE MODEL FOR ORGANISATIONAL ROLES IN PRECISE POSITIONING SERVICES An examination of the characteristics of the business environment for some large existing precise positioning services overseas shows that models with various organisations playing various roles are already in existence. Operational models employed overseas range from government organisations playing all the roles from specify to deliver (such as in Sweden) to a mixture of government and private sector (in Great Britain and Germany) to large private networks (such as in Denmark) with government involvement limited to specification and ownership of a subset of the stations. • Descriptions of various CORS networks around the world are available as follows: • A Summary for Northern and Central Europe by Engfeldt (2005); • Brazil by Alves et al. (2006); • Germany by AdV (2004); • Hong Kong SAR, China by Lui (2004); • Republic of Korea by Lee et al. (2008); • New Zealand by Blick et al. (2008) • Northern Ireland by Bray and Greenway (2004); • Portugal by Afonso et al. (2008); • Serbia by Odalovic and Aleksic (2006);
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• Sweden by Norin et al. (2006); • Turkey by Celyk et al. (2006); • United Arab Emirates by Marzooqi et al. (2005).



members, University’s and Leica Geosystems UK.



Using the model proposed in this paper, the various business approaches being used in Great Britain can be represented as shown in Figure Applying the Model to Existing 3. Note that Leica and Trimble are mainly in the Applying the Model to Existing Precise Positioning Services BritainNetwork, but roleinofGreat the Process Precise Positioning Services in value-adding The Ordnance Survey of Great Britain (OSGB) has developed an extensive network GNSS the mechanics of doing that means theyofare also Great Britain reference stations across Great Britain. The OSGB uses the network for surveys and GIS partly involved in the Network the Data role. data The Ordnance of Great (OSGB) capture to meetSurvey the needs of itsBritain own core business. However, the OSGB has also entered into has developed an extensive network of GNSS partnership arrangements with private companiesApplying to deliver the services to various Model to a user reference stations across Great Britain. The communities. Unified GNSS Network for OSGB uses the network for surveys and GIS Australia data capture to meet the needs of its own core For example, the OSGB’s partnership with Trimble has created an end user service referred to business. However, the OSGB has also entered Figure 4 depicts what a unified GNSS as VRS-Now Great Britain. While the private partnership with Leica Geosystems haslook led tolike a service into partnership arrangements with network for Australia might when referred to as companies to SmartNet-UK. deliver services to various user described using the model proposed in Figure 2. communities. Within Figure 4 the components that are shaded In Fo describing the SmartNet-UK service, Burbidge the typicallygives lie in the the following governmentdetails domainofand r exam p l e, the OSG B’s partnersh i p grey(2006) are required to meet legislative and public good reference station network: The reference station infrastructure is currently built on 96 with Trimble has created an end user service responsibilities. Therefore everything inside the stations,tomainly from the Ordnance Survey station feed (OSNet), but supplemented referred as VRS-Now Great Britain. While thereference line University’s depicts a unified owned with additional via SurveyhasAssociation members, andgovernment Leica Geosystems partnership with stations Leica Geosystems led to a dotted infrastructure, which could be coordinated service UK. referred to as SmartNet-UK. through the Australian Inter Governmental In describing the SmartNet-UK service, Committee on Surveying and Mapping (ICSM). Using the(2006) model proposed in thisdetails paper,ofthe Burbidge gives the following thevarious business approaches being used in Great KeyNote features the model as shownare are:mainly in reference station network: The Britain can be represented asreference shown instation Figure 3. thatofLeica and Trimble infrastructure is currently built on 96 Network, stations, but • the Clarifying that of activities inside the they dotted the value-adding role of the Process mechanics doing that means are mainly frominvolved the Ordnance Survey the reference also partly in the Network Data role. line are typically what the government station feed (OSNet), but supplemented with organisations involved see as their core additional stations via Survey Association business;
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Committee on Surveying and Mapping (ICSM). Key features of the model as shown are: • Clarifying that activities inside the dotted line are typically what the government organisations involved see as their core business; that activities outside the dotted • Allowing for the possibility of non-AuScope •• Recognising Recognising that activities outside the dotted line are not necessarily core business and line are not necessarily core business and may stations (whether government owned or not) may be better handled by partnering with other to organisations; be better handled by partnering with other contribute data for science purposes. • organisations; Allowing for third parties to contribute extra stations into the commercial services while It should when to implementing also recognising that it is desirable for such stations to be be noted closelythat aligned the national • Allowing for third parties to contribute extra a model such as this, a given organisation may geodetic datum. Note that such close alignment also allows third party stations to achieve stations into the commercial services while also have different levels of involvement depending legal traceability of position under the National Measurement Act; recognising that it is desirable for such stations on whether services are supporting post • toAllowing andtoterritory government derive a orrevenue stream (albeit Therefore, more as a be closelystate aligned the national geodetic toprocessed real time applications. wholesaler a retailer) help fund operation, maintenance and expansion of of the datum. Note than that such close to alignment alsothe there may be merit in separate realisations allows third party stations to achieve legal the model for post processed and real time network; of position under National services. is intended to show • traceability Enabling the possibility of athe national approach to However, partneringFigure with4organisations in the Measurement Act; a singlepartnering high level depiction of a possible model Process and Deliver roles, as opposed to multiple arrangements on a case-case Australia and therefore has a mix of post • Allowing and territory government to for involved; basis by state the separate government organisations processed real time services. a revenue stream (albeit as ascience usersand • derive Acknowledging the need to more service as required under the funding wholesaler a retailer) stations; to help fund the mechanismthan for AuScope Applying the Model to operation, maintenance and expansion of the • network; Allowing for the possibility of non-AuScope stations (whether government owned or not) the Current Situation to contribute data for science purposes. in Australian States and • Enabling the possibility of a national approach Territories to partnering with organisations in the Process It should be noted that when implementing a model such as this, a given organisation may and Deliver roles, as opposed to multiple In considering moving towards a unified network have different levels of involvement depending on whether services are supporting post partnering arrangements on a case-case basis for Australia, it is important to examine what the processed or real time applications. Therefore, there may bewould meritbe in for separate realisations ramifications existing governmentof by the separate government organisations theinvolved; model for post processed and real time services. However, Figure 4 isservices intended to show a owned precise positioning in Australia’s single high level depiction of a possible model states for Australia and therefore has a mix of post and territories. • Acknowledging the need to service science processed realunder time services. users as and required the funding mechanism In Victoria, the Department of Sustainability and Environment has already been investigating
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ways to manage the provision of signal corrections from their GPSnet Service to users, by engaging with Data Service Providers (Hale and Ramm, 2007). In Queensland, the Department of Natural Resources and Water is also recognising this need and has released a new Queensland Geospatial Refe re nce Fram ewo rk Po l icy (QNRW, 2007). The policy reaffirms that the Department’s role in GNSS reference station networks is legitimised and mandated under the Surveying and Mapping Infrastructure Act. The policy also clarifies that GNSS Reference Stations are an important way of delivering what is referred to in the Act as the State Control Survey. The policy also indicates that in certain cases it may be worthwhile working with other organisations that can assist in delivering the positioning infrastructure required to underpin the Geospatial Reference Frame in Queensland. Th e n ew po l i cy th e refo re sets o ut th e underlying principles for QNRW’s development of SunPOZ. Currently, the SunPOZ service in South East Queensland is delivered by QNRW playing all of the roles from Specify System all the way through to Deliver Service. However, experience has shown that the Department is better at some of those roles than others. Therefore a move to the model outlined here could be done in a way that was in line with the Queensland Geospatial Reference Framework policy by allowing continued satisfaction of legislative responsibilities, while also recognising the need for partnering to help fund the operation, maintenance and expansion of the network. However, final decisions on a partnering approach for Queensland would need to fully consider the details of pursuing a national approach compared to a Queensland based approach. While this paper sets out some of the advantages and possible mechanisms for a national approach, this paper should not be taken to be a statement of policy on that issue. As was stressed in the introduction, this paper is intended to inform policy but it cannot be and is not intended to be a statement of policy.



CONCLUSION This paper has outlined issues associated with possible unification of GNSS reference station
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networks in Australia, with particular emphasis on existing government owned networks. A key underlying principle is that a unified network of precise positioning reference stations would minimise duplication and optimise the outcomes from infrastructure investment. It would also greatly improve performance and efficiency for existing users and enable accelerated take up across major sectors of the economy. A model has been proposed to help identify the discrete roles played by organisations when delivering precise positioning services. The ways such a model might be applied to better understand organisational roles in a unified GNSS reference station network for Australia are summarised in Figure 4. It is proposed that an organisation may play one or more of the following roles: • Specify the network and services; • Own reference stations; • Network the data; • Process the network; • Deliver Services. I t h a s b e e n s h ow n th at th e ro l e of government agencies varies greatly in precise positioning services overseas. In some countries government agencies take on all the roles, while in other countries, government activities concentrate on the underlying infrastructure and leave the service delivery to commercial partners. The paper highlights the need for governance mechanisms to allow various partners to cooperate in full knowledge of each other’s roles and to ensure user confidence in the services delivered. It is hoped that the model presented here will create a framework for discussion among various potential partners in precise positioning services in Australia. A significant first step would be to use this framework to reach a level of agreement among existing players in government and then to extend discussion to potential partners across industry.
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